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NAYEF
ROAD

won £32,115 
purchased for

100,000 gns

Group 3 placed
PERSIAN
MOON

won £29,787 
purchased for

40,000 gns

Classic & multiple
Group winner
 NYALETI
won £35,350

purchased for
40,000 gns

POET’S
PRINCE
won £29,269

purchased for
28,000 gns

Dual Group 3
winner

 MAIN EDITION
won £31,728 

purchased for
62,000 gns

MISTIME
won  £29,528

purchased for
23,000 gns

Group winner,
4th 2000 Guineas
 ELARQAM
won £40,262

purchased for
1,600,000 gns

KILMAH
won £37,028

purchased for
 32,000 gns
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ROOM/RIDER Sophy Scott

had reason to celebrate

recently, as she travelled to

Newbury to be presented

with the British Racing School’s Twelve

Club Award as the best female trainee

graduate of the school last year. The

Twelve Club is a group of racing

enthusiasts who have been supporters of

the school for many years.

Presented to the

best male and

female trainee

graduate to have

passed through the

Foundation Course,

these awards are

made annually by

the Twelve Club,

which is made up of

owners, trainers and racing enthusiasts.

The winners are selected by the

instructional staff at the BRS.

Sophy, 19, from Hamilton in

Lanarkshire, was thrilled to receive word

that she had been selected as best female

trainee of 2017. She was presented with a

‘ceremonial’ whip with an engraved

silver collar and a sum of money at

Newbury racecourse on September 21. 

A former pupil of Hamilton Grammar

School, Sophy decided to try her hand in

racing rather than accept the offer of a

place on a business management course

at the University of the West of Scotland.

She has no family background in racing,

but having enjoyed a week’s work

experience with trainer Linda Perratt at

her Jackton stables south of Glasgow, she

helped out at Linda’s yard over the next

couple of years gaining valuable

experience.

She started the foundation course in

March 2017, and then joined the team at

Kingsley Park in May of that year. She

has made a big impact on the staff team,

to such an extent that she has progressed

already to the position of Assistant Yard

Manager to Mairead Heap.

Sophy is aware that she has been

honoured to receive such an award. 

“I believe the award is a great

incentive for young people looking to

leave racing school to work hard and be

consistent in their new jobs,” Sophy told

the Klarion. 

“It’s a real incentive to continue

progressing, setting high standards and

keeping a good work ethic.”

The management and staff at Kingsley

Park are delighted to see that Sophy has

been honoured in this way and look

forward to her making rapid further

progress in her career in racing.

Sophy is a star!

G
OPULAR jockey PJ

McDonald has enjoyed

another splendid season in

2018. In addition to riding

100 winners so far, 30 of them for

Kingsley Park, PJ, 26, born in

County Wexford, Ireland, but now a

resident of Leyburn, has enjoyed

Group 1 success on Laurens and

was appointed Flat President of the

Professional Jockeys Association in

July.

Sadly, PJ’s year took a turn for

the worse at Newcastle on

September 3, when he was injured

in a freak paddock accident. Having

just landed the previous race on

Hard Taskmaster to bring up his

second successive century of wins,

he was injured as his intended

mount, Westward Ho, threw him off.

"I'm not entirely sure what

happened,” PJ said.

“The horse went down first then

reared up and I fell quite heavily.

I've fractured my left ankle and my

right heel, so it's a fair combination

of injuries." 

Unfortunately, the injury has

already meant that PJ has lost out on

riding Laurens to Group 1 success in

the Matron Stakes, though he was

acclaimed for the sportsmanship he

showed by travelling to Ireland for

the race and being the first to

congratulate his replacement, Danny

Tudhope.

All at Kingsley Park wish PJ a

speedy recovery.

PJ sidelined
after scoring
100th win of
the season

PJ McDonald

P

Sophy Scott

In the past few weeks, some of our key staff have taken to the air
as they have enjoyed trips to the races with Mark as part of their
prize for winning ‘Employee of the Quarter’. Elaine Thompson,
Cesar Dayaca, Scott Doherty and Paddy Trainor (pictured below
with Mark) have all enjoyed ‘living the high life’, both en route to
and at the racecourse! 


